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Great 
Season 
Voyageurs!

135 minutes! 
That is the amount of time an entire season strives to obtain all year. 
The state tournament is the defining moment of the season and is what 
the team painstakingly hopes to achieve each year and it culminates in 
135 minutes where they pour their hearts and their love of the game to 
represent De Pere Youth Hockey with potential victory. 

The rest of the season doesn’t matter to this team now when they have this 
opportunity – THIS is their defining moment of the season.

Thank you to all the players, coaches, and parents for a great season and 
representation at all levels for the state tournement this year. 

Bantam A -   Consolation Champs
Bantam B -   3rd Place
Pee Wee A -  3rd Place
Pee Wee B -  Consolation  Champs
Pee Wee C -  6th Place
Squirt A -      2nd Place
Squirt B -      6th Place
Squirt C -      7th Place

State Tournament Results



Squirt A - submitted by Amanda Renkas
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The Squirt A team wrapped up the season with a lot of celebrating, 
which all started at the playdown game against Sheboygan. The boys
had played Sheboygan several times this season and were prepared 
for a physical and emotional battle.

On Feb. 6 we hosted the Lakers at Cornerstone and like the previous
games with them, there was plenty of passion from both teams’
players (and fans). But the Squirt A Voyageurs came out victorious 
with a 4-2 win that stamped their ticket to the state tournament in 
Mosinee.

To help the Voyageurs stay sharp for the state tournament, the 
Green Bay Squirt As agreed to a last-minute scrimmage. Despite 
playing them a handful of times this year, we had yet to come away with a victory ... until this match-up! The Voyageurs 
took that hard-fought win as all the information they needed that they were ready to head out to Mosinee.

                 First up was tournament host Mosinee. The final score was 4-2 Voyageurs, 
                 and the team was anxious to put that momentum to good use.

                Next, we faced Washington County. It was a well-matched game that   
                resulted in a 7-3 win and meant we were headed to the championship game!

                Unfortunately, Menominee was too much for our team. The Voyageurs were 
                heartbroken to lose 6-0. But after a moment of disappointment, each of the 
                teammates realized how far they had come as a team and rallied to celebrate 
                their second place finish as they hoisted their trophy together.

                Overall, the Squirt A team went 27-11-1 on the season. It was a fantastic 
                season with a great group of players and families -- one that filled our 
                memory banks and fueled these players’ love for the game and excitement 
                for next season!
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Squirt B - submitted by Kristin Laursen

The Squirt B 2020-2021 hockey season wrapped up with a GREAT month of hockey! After a few crazy months plagued 
with quarantine, illness, and injury, these boys got healthy and they got TOUGH. The month of February was full of  
impressive competition and teamwork, and their dedication and hard work paid off. They were undefeated throughout the 
entire month, winning multiple games against Wisconsin Rapids, Appleton, and Fox Valley. It was great momentum as they 
went to state. 

The state tournament was an awesome experience for the 
kids. They faced an extremely tough opponent in Menomonie 
in their first game. The game was close and they fought hard, 
but couldn’t recover from a couple quick goals in this 5-2 loss. 
But they didn’t hang their heads. They came back strong in 
their second game and beat South Wood County 10-4. And 
they could barely contain their excitement, or their nerves, 
as they headed to the Consolation Championship against a 
team they struggled against earlier in the year, New Richmond. 
They played tougher and harder in this game than we’ve seen 
all year. They were well-matched and we were all on the edge 
of our seats the entire game. But they fell short in a 4-2 loss 
against a tough team. Although they didn’t come home from 
the state tournament with the hardware they were hoping 
for, they came away knowing they gave it their all, and had 
a blast along the way.

This season has taught these boys so much more than just 
hockey. They’ve had to overcome a ton of obstacles and learn 
to play the hand they were dealt. They’re tough and determined, 
and have grown as individuals as well as a team. I know I 
speak for all the parents and families when I say how 
incredibly proud we are of these boys. We can’t wait to see 
what they do in the future.

We’re so thankful for this great group. Coach Chris Sands, 
assistant coaches Steve Sands, Russell Laursen, and Brandin 
Collins, and team manager Sarah Collins - you all were 
amazing with the boys (and us parents) throughout the year. 
You helped the boys grow and kept us organized as a team. 
And what a great hockey fam - the parents, siblings,
grandparents, and anyone else Covid allowed to cheer on our 
kiddos were there week-in and week-out, showing support 
and having fun. And our boys - Caiden, Callum, Charlie, 
Colin, Finn, Jack, Kaden, Luke, Lyle, Parker, and Taylor - we’re 
most thankful for all of you. Your hard work, motivation, and 
resilience kept all of us strong when other factors were wearing 
us down. And your smiles, silliness and friendship with one
 another, showed us how much bigger hockey is than just a 
game. Forever grateful for this crazy year, and this crazy 
wonderful group of humans. Go Voyageurs! 



Squirt C - Submitted by Mary Sievwright

The Squirt C team experienced a lot of exciting events during the months of February and March.  They earned the right to 
participate in the State Tournament through a tough fought game with Sheboygan.  Thanks to a goal scored late in the 3rd 
period by Carson Kennedy, this game ended in a 1-1 tie sending it into two overtime periods and eventually ending with a 
shoot-out.   Noah Sievwright, Julian Knight, and James Blaha scored 
goals during the shoot-out sending De Pere to the State Tournament.  
In addition to that exciting moment, the Squirt C team beat St. Peters 5-3
in order to win the consolation trophy during an Ultimate Hockey 
Tournament in Wisconsin Dells.  Moreover, they brought home a second 
consolation trophy from one final tournament they played in Reedsburg 
defeating Oshkosh 6-4.  

Besides the excitement of the games numerous players had accomplishments 
of their own to celebrate.  Nathaniel Manos earned his first “hat trick” of 
the season during a game against Oshkosh, Julian Knight earned his second 
“hat trick” during the State Tournament, Carson Kennedy earned his 
first “hat trick” of the season during a tournament game against Onalaska,
and Noah Sievwright earned his third “hat trick” during a tournament 
game against Oshkosh.   Elliana (ET) Memken earned her “playmaker” 
badge during the playdown game against Oshkosh and Ayden Cheney 
earned his “playmaker” badge during a tournament game against Oshkosh. 
Tristan Knight earned his second “shutout” during a regular season game
against Oshkosh and Callum Sands earned a “shutout” during the 
tournament game against Onalaska.  

Their final home game played against Sheboygan began with the 
recognition of all the players from both teams who were advancing onto 
Peewees next year.  The Squirt C players wished #3 Noah Sievwright, 
#4 James Blaha, #14 Cayden Heraly, #15 Julian Knight, and #40 Elliana (ET)
Memken the best as they continue their hockey journey as Peewees next 
season.  Finally, the Squirt C team wrappedup the season with a 
player/parent skate at the De Pere Ice Arena.  Looking back over the 2020-2021 hockey season you can say it was 
unmistakably interesting for the Squirt C team.  They persevered over the many challenges that faced them and they are all 
looking forward to a hopefully COVID-free 2021-2022 hockey season.
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PeeWee A - Submitted By: Holly Fey

Sorry we missed you in January! We went 5-1-1 for the month. Austin, Dayne, Michael and Landen each earned a hat trick, and 
newly appointed captain Dayne got a playmaker. The Peewee A’s won their bid to State after beginning February with a hard 
fought win over Sheboygan with a lot of back and forth action, the teams were well matched. Each team’s goalies faced thirty-two 
shots, Justin and Nathan combined to stop twenty-eight of those from crossing the line. Landen got his second hat trick of the 
season and Dayne, Griffin and Austin each contributed a goal to the final score of 6-4. Assists from Easton, Max, Will and Austin.

The team had a busy mid-February weekend with two games apiece against Appleton and Fox Valley. Saturday morning, the 
Voyageurs took a loss on Appleton’s home turf, losing 3-5. Goals by Dayne, Jack and Easton, assists from Griffin and Max. Nathan 
and Justin combined for seventeen saves. Appleton traveled to De Pere in the afternoon to face a team determined to win. With 
a lot of hustle, De Pere came in strong for a 5-2 victory. Most impressive was that each goal came from an assist, showing just what 
can happen when you play as a team. Assists from Griffin (2), Reid, Easton and Max (2). Our dynamic duo of goalies stopped a 
combined twenty-seven shots on goal. Valentine’s Day proved to be a heartbreaker with two tough losses against a big, aggressive 
Fox Valley team. After a loss and a tie against them in January, De Pere just couldn’t seem to swing the momentum to their side and 
ended each game with 1-5 score. Easton scored in the first game with an assist from Austin. In the second game, only Dayne was 
able to sneak one past Fox Valley’s goalie. Justin and Nathan faced a total of forty-nine shots for the day.

The following weekend was another busy one starting with a Friday night game against Green Bay, which ended in a 6-6 tie. 
Goals scored by Austin, Griffin, Michael, William (2) and Landen Assists by Reid, Michael, Griffin and Landen. Nathan was 
solo in net for this game, stopping 11shots. Saturday we faced off against Sheboygan for the first time after winning the state 
bid and came out with a commanding 6-2 win. De Pere almost tripled Sheboygan’s shots on goal and Nathan made another 11 
saves. Goals scored by Austin, Jack, Griffin and Landen (hattrick). Jack contributed three assists, earning himself a playmak-
er patch. William, Landen, Easton, Michael and Max each contributed an assist for the day. Sunday the Voyaguers went 1-1 
against Sun Prairie. First game was a 1-3 loss with a goal by William. Justin and Nathan combined for 20 saves. In game two, 
Justin and Nathan combined for the shut out 2-0 win.  Both goals were scored by William with assists from Landen.

The team closed out February with a second place medal in Rhinelander. In the first game of the tournament, De Pere showed 
up strong with 56 shots on goal in a 6-1 win. Nathan and Justin made 15 saves. Goals by Michael, Henry, Easton, William 
and Landen (2). Assists by Easton, Jack (2), Max, Leo and Landen. Game two was another big win of 7-2 against La Crescent. 
Goals scored by Griffin, Max(2), Reid, Leo, Landen and Jack. Assists by Max, Griffin (2), Michael, Jack(2), Leo and William. 

In the championship game, De Pere faced a future state 
champion team from River Falls and struggled to stay 
out of the penalty box. Although shots on goal were 
evenly matched, we had a hard time finding the back 
of the net and fell with a 1-5 loss for second place. 
Goal scored by William on an assist from Jack. Justin 
and Nathan combined for 33 saves.

State weekend started out strong with De Pere putting a 
season record 67 shots on goal against Rice Lake in a 
5-2 win. Landen earned a hat trick and William earned 
a playmaker. Goals by Landen (4) and Jack. Assists by 
Wiliam (3), Jack (2) and Henry. Nathan and Justin made 
6 saves. In game two, the Voyageurs faced a strong team
from Wisconsin Rapids. After a quick goal by Max in 
the first few seconds of the game, the boys weren’t able 
to hold the lead and fell short with a 2-8 loss. Goals by 
Max and Landen. Assist by Easton. Nathan was busy in 
the net with 33 saves.

The Peewee A’s came back strong in the last game. With a huge amount of hustle and heart, they never allowed New Richmond to 
gain control of the game. Nathan made some incredible saves, stopping all 14 shots on goal and earning himself a shutout patch. 
The Voyageurs ended their season with a 2-0 victory for a third place finish. Goals by Landen and Griffin. Assist by Jack. 

Thank you to Bill L, Drew, Bill F, Chris, John, Jenny and all the parents and players for a great season. It may have been different, 
but it was still a whole lot of fun!



Pee Wee B - Submitted by Danielle Kallio

The PeeWee B’s sure had a great season! Our schedule was filled with games, almost all weekends. We were a small team, 
scheduled to play mostly A teams throughout the season. This made us stronger! We worked hard at practices and built our 
strength and stamina. After the New Year, we were taking home more wins, playing short and playing competitive teams. 
Our coaches believed in us, sometimes more than we believed in ourselves! We are so proud of our accomplishments!

We had our first and only tournament scheduled in Chippewa Falls at the end of February. As most were arriving at the 
hotel, we got the dreaded phone calls: we were short several players due to COVID-19 quarantines. Being an already small 
team, we unfortunately had to forfeit due to not enough players. This was definitely a sad day for us; however, our coaches 
put together some extra practice time and we had some fun goodie bags to cheer us up!

Playdowns were amazing! We beat Sheboygan with an 
8 to 0 victory. Chase Van De Ven earned his shut-out 
patch...congrats Chase! Sticks and gloves flew and we 
all hugged & cheered near the net! We were headed to 
State in Brookfield.

State was an amazing experience! On Friday night, 
we were challenged by the best team: 1st place winner, 
Elmbrook. We were ahead in score through most of the 
game, but fell short in the 3rd period; eleven penalties 
basically sunk us! This pushed us into the losers bracket. 
We then won both remaining games and took home 
the Consolation Champs. On Sunday, we beat Janesville 
5 to 0. Nathan Dewsnap earned his shut-out patch...congrats 
Nathan! Off the ice, we bonded at the Embassy Suites. We 
swam, played hide-and-seek around the large open areas,  
had “social hour”, ate great food, shared stories, and got 
to know one another even better. 

Throughout the season, you would see us laughing, 
smiling, and cheering for one another every step of the 
way! We developed friendships and respect for each 
other and for our coaches. We also always demonstrated 
respect to the other teams. Our coaches were the BEST! 
They were always positive and gave 110% effort 
developing each one of us! Thank you so much Coach 
Chris, Coach Rocky, Coach Kurt, and Coach Matt!! Your 
time, dedication, patience, and kindness were always 
recognized and greatly appreciated by your skaters and
their families!

We hope you all enjoy the warmer weather to 
come...get outside, stay healthy, and keep in touch
 with your hockey family!
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PeeWee C - Submitted By: Lynnette Berreau
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Wow time flies. Here we are at the end of the season and a ton of great memories have been built by the team, families and 
coaches. As we fire up the grills and locate our flip-flops for summer, we should reflect that we were very fortunate to have 
had a robust season amid the challenges of the Covid pandemic.

We came into the month on February 13th with a victory over Appleton. On the same day we lost when we played GB U12 
Girls. On the 14th we split the winnings of a double header with Appleton. On the 20th, the Pee Wee C team played hard, 
adding another win to the board and a shut-out patch for Nathan Dewsnap saving 22 out of 22 total shots. Outstanding 
performance by Nathan. The 26th featured a loss against Green Bay followed by another on the 28th to Fox Valley. Even 
through the adversity of a couple of losses our team still fought well and displayed great teamwork, sportsmanship, smooth 
passing, clean games etc.

So began March. On the 2nd we were lucky enough to be asked to play at the Resch Center where we tied the GB U12 
girls 3 to 3. What a great game! Then we lost against GB on the 3rd and both games to Sun Prairie on the 6th. Again, even 
through the losses, much was learned and the Pee Wee’s continued to improve.

We Made it to State! On March 12, with our vehicles all gussied up, we hit the road traveling 
to New Richmond. We checked into a great hotel and had some nice relaxing time while the 
kids hit the pool. Early to bed for an early game against Elmbrook ostensibly B team. We lost, 
but played really well. A few highlights include Cameron Ladwig with 51 saves in this game. 
We were grateful to have such a great goalie attend State with us. James Mason made a 
couple heroic attempts at the goal as did Christian and Haiden. Tylur with a brilliant takeaway 
winning the puck, and Maxim and Gavin with some great cross ice teamwork followed but 
Liam with some fancy footwork made it fun to watch the game.

The next day we played Onalaska and were victorious which moved the team into the Consolation 
Championship Game. Here is the scoring breakdown. James assisted by Trygg, James unassisted, 
Haiden assisted by James and Trygg, James 3 unassisted, Julian unassisted, James assisted by 
Julian and the icing on the cake, Julian unassisted with goal 9. A couple of worthy notes: a 
couple of hat-tricks for James, Logan with some aggressive defense, and Cameron had 20 saves in the game including a 
dramatic save in the first period which helped to set the tone for the rest of the game. 

Our final game was played on Sunday the 14th against Washington County for Consolation Champions. Unfortunately, 
it didn’t go as we had hoped but the game did have some good highlights. Tylur had many steals and was playing super 
aggressively. Haiden at one point lofted the puck right out of the rink. Cameron had another great save where the puck hit 
his stick, went straight up and landed like a feather on the top of the net. Quite dramatic! The one lonely score was pulled 
off by Haiden assisted by Liam. Cameron had 28 saves.  

We look forward to next year and hopefully a less pandemically challenged season. We thank all the players, parents and 
coaches for all the hard work this year. Through the practices and games, our kids learned problem-solving skills and a 
wide variety of life skills while bonding to achieve common aspirations and goals. Hockey also promotes a strong sense of 
self, a positive self-esteem and pride. Cheers to everyone for a great season!

Positivity always wins…Always. – Gary Vaynerchuk
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I usually start these articles with “First things first...”, but that doesn’t seem appropriate this time.  This is the last.  The last 
Youth Hockey newsletter of the year...and the last Youth Hockey newsletter that I will personally write.

       Perhaps I should spend some time summarizing the Bantam A 
       season.  Despite the COVID challenges, it was as fine a season 
       as any--and maybe even better.  The team racked up a 20-10-3 
       regular season record, beat their arch nemesis (Fox Valley Blades) 
       4 of 5 times, made it to the State Tournament for the first time 
       in most of their youth hockey careers, and went on to win 2 of 3 
       games in the tournament to take home the Consolation Champs 
       trophy.  There were a few superstars when it came to scoring 
       goals and absolutely fantastic net minding, but what struck me 
       most about the Bantam A team this year was it’s depth and 
       unselfishness.  No matter who was out on the ice, the team 
       executed the play, making breakout passes, cycling the puck in 
       the offensive zone, and crashing the net for rebounds.  Just the   
       way the coaches draw it up.

       However, what I really want to say in this article isn’t about hat 
       tricks and shutouts.  It is about THANK YOUs!  The time, money, 
       and energy the coaches, Board members, team managers, on- and 
       off-ice officials, and parents put into our kids all makes a difference.   
       The kids get to play the sport they love and although it may not seem  
       like it at times, they see and appreciate the community that is 
       supporting them.  This is why youth hockey not only makes them  
       better athletes, but it makes them better human beings.

As I said in my opener, this was my last season in Youth Hockey.  These 10+ years have flown by.  Don’t let them fly by for 
you without getting involved.  Sign up for Board positions, volunteer to work tournaments, do whatever needs doing.  Don’t 
assume that someone else is handling something just because they have in the past.  Don’t be intimidated by anyone.  You 
have just as much a right to get involved as they do--whether your skater is a Mite or a Bantam--and they will likely embrace 
you.  New blood is constantly needed in this organization if we want it to succeed into the future.  There is no better time to try 
something new than right now!

Bantam A - submitted By: Kurt Butrymowicz



Bantam B submitted by Adam Burdsall
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The De Pere Bantam B season came to a thrilling end with a third-place finish at the WAHA Division 2 State Tournament 
on March 7. Playing in front of a home crowd at Cornerstone Community Center, the Voyageurs jumped out to a 2-0 lead 
and held on to beat New Richmond 2-1 and raise the third-place trophy.

New Richmond came out clicking on all cylinders, but De Pere goaltender Dominic Allen was brilliant, keeping the 
Tigers off the board as the Voyageurs settled in. Despite a 9-1 disadvantage in shots, the Voyageurs struck first when Ben 
Nusbaum picked up a loose puck in the slot and found the left half of the Tiger net wide open for a 1-0 lead. Blake Fuss 
was credited with the assist on the play.

The lead went to 2-0 thanks to a hard-working goal by Jackson Chandler. Chandler outworked a New Richmond defend-
er along the right boards to win the puck in the neutral zone. With a Tiger defender hanging on him, Chandler powered 
to the right circle and fired a rocket off the far post and in for a 2-0 lead midway through the second period.

New Richmond answered a little over 5 minutes later, finally solving Allen for a power play goal by leading scorer Max 
Kretovics. The power play tally was all the Tigers would get past the Voyageur keeper. Allen was a beast, stopping 31-of-
32 shots in the game. Ivan Heier, Garrett Van De Ven, Nolan Burdsall and Nick Bartelt all had memorable blocked shots 
in the final stages of the game to help De Pere’s defensive-zone effort shut down 
the Tigers and set off a Voyageur celebration at the final horn.

The Voyageurs saw their championship hopes dashed at the hands of eventual 
champion Elmbrook in the state semifinal on March 6. De Pere managed just 5 
shots on goal as the Eagles took the victory. Allen played well in net, stopping 31
 shots in the loss, but the Eagles were too much.

The quarterfinal round belonged to De Pere as the Voyageurs got a goal from 
Nusbaum less than 3 minutes into the game and steamrolled Waupaca 8-0 on 
March 5. Allen and Finn Plaza picked up the combined shutout, stopping a total 
of seven shots as De Pere outshot the Comets 58-7 in the victory. Nusbaum 
finished with a goal and two assists while Chandler had two goals and an assist to 
record three-point games for De Pere. Fuss (1G, 1 A), Bartelt (2A), Luke Tretinyak
(1G, 1 A), Nolan Sell (2A) and Van De Ven (1G, 1 A) each had two points. Hunter 
Vieaux and Ian Johnson added goals while Gavin McLaughlin, Logan Dewsnap 
and Jacob Schetter were credited with assists.

Led by head coach Chad Fuss and assistant coaches Bob McLaughlin Bill Nusbaum, 
Andy Bartelt, Tom Porod and Chris Dewsnap, the Voyageurs wrapped the season 
with a 22-15-5 overall record.

De Pere wrapped up its regular season with a sweep of visiting Sun Prairie on Feb. 27, 
winning the first game 3-0 before capping the day with a 7-2 victory.

The opener saw Plaza post a shutout, stopping all 28 shots he faced in the victory. 
Chandler scored a pair of goals while Josh Porod added the remaining goal for 
De Pere. Nusbaum picked up two assists while Fuss and Gavin Olvera were each credited with one helped for De Pere.

The second game saw Schetter score four goals to lead the charge to the victory. Chandler, Sell and Johnson each had 
single goals while assists were credited to Johnson, Brady Lemke, Heier and Andrew Achten for De Pere. Plaza stopped 
20-of-22 shots to backstop the victory.

De Pere split at Wausau Feb. 21, winning the opener 3-1 before the Warjacks earned the split with a 4-3 win in Game 2. 
Johnson scored twice for the Voyageurs while Chandler added a third goal in the opener. Tretinyak, Van De Ven, Lemke 
and Vieaux all were credited with assists while Allen made 25 saves in the victory.

The second game was an intense battle. De Pere opened the scoring when Porod banged home a Chandler centering 
pass for the lone goal of the opening period. Wausau scored the lone goal of the second period before Tretinyak put in a 
rebound of an Achten shot early in the third to put De Pere back in front. The Warjacks scored twice in 90 seconds to 
take a 3-2 lead before De Pere stayed alive, killing a Warjack power play, on which Allen stopped a Wausau penalty shot. 
De Pere used the momentum to get back to even when Sell scored on a diving shot after gathering a rebound of a 
Chandler shot with 7:16 left to play. Wausau would have the final word, scoring just 21 seconds later to set the final 
margin of victory at 4-3. Allen made 39 saves for the Voyageurs.



Bantam B - continued from previous page
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De Pere never recovered from a shaky first 10 minutes in a 501 loss against green bay on Feb. 19. The Bobcats scored three 
goals in 3:26 midway through the first to take control. Burdsall scored De Pere’s lone goal, off an assist from Olvera, mid-
way through the second but De Pere got no closer. Plaza made 16 saves in the loss.

Johnson scored a pair of goals, 8 seconds apart, to lead a come-from-behind 3-2 victory for De Pere at Marinette on Feb. 
14. Despite controlling play early in the game, Marinette scored twice in 22 seconds midway through the first period to 
take a 2-0 lead. De Pere got one back when Vieaux scored off a scramble to the left of the Thunder net 5 minutes into the 
second. The score would remain 2-1 until Johnson scored a power play goal off a faceoff with 3:28 left to play. Johnson won 
the ensuing faceoff, drove to the left of the Marinette net and found the upper left corner to put De Pere in front. The 
Voyageurs held on, picking up the one-goal win despite holding a 43-13 shot advantage. Schetter and Allen were credited 
with assist on the opening goal and Plaza made 11 saves to pick up the victory.

The Voyageurs split with Verona on Feb. 13, defeating the Wildcats 
5-3 before suffering a 6-0 loss in Game 2. The opener saw De Pere 
run out to a 5-1 lead and hang on for victory. Chandler opened the 
scoring off assists from Olvera and Achten just 1:10 into the game. 
Chandler scored the next two goals, both unassisted, to complete 
the hat trick. Olvera added De Pere’s remaining two goals, the first 
off a Gavin McLaughlin assist. Plaza made 30 saves for the Voyageurs.

The second game saw Allen stop 34 shots in the loss as Verona 
outshot De Pere 40-11.

Burdsall had a goal and two assists while Schetter scored a pair of 
goals to lead the Voyageurs past Marinette 5-1 on Feb. 6. 
McLaughlin and Tretinyak (1G, 1A) added goals for De Pere while 
Dewsnap, Plaza and Lemke were credited with assists in the win. 
Allen allowed just one goal on 24 shots to backstop the victory for 
De Pere.

Appleton outshot the Voyageurs 36-12 to post a 4-2 victory on 
Feb. 5. Plaza played well, stopping 32-of-36 shots he faced, but it was not enough. Porod and Schetter scored goals for 
De Pere while Achten picked up the lone assist as both De Pere goals came via the power play.


